Launch Party Logistics & Parking Info. Sheet
Friday, October 7th, 2022

PURPOSE

The College Corps Program is hosting a Launch Party on October 7, 2022 from 11:00am-1:00pm on the 5th floor Admin Building patio! This is an opportunity for all 14 host sites and Fellows to connect through a shared common purpose. Host sites from all three interest areas are united among the share goal of making a positive impact in the communities we serve. We will start with lunch round table discussions, transition to host site introductions, and end with activities. We will invite all Fellows and host sites to the swearing in celebration from California Volunteers virtually.

WHERE

San Francisco State University
Administration Building, 5th Floor Patio
1600 Holloway Avenue
Administration Building
San Francisco, CA 94132

AGENDA

Friday, October 7th
11:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Meet/Greet Lunch Round Table with Community Partners & Fellows
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Community Partners Introductions (each speaker has 2-3 minutes)
12:30 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Activities, Photo

Community Partner Speaking Order:
K-12 Education
• CASE, the Community Alliance for Special Education
• Junior Giants
• Our Kids First
• SF Students Back on Track

Climate Action
• Garden for the Environment
• Literacy for Environmental Justice
• Nature in the City
Food Insecurity
- Catholic Charities OMI Senior Center
- Florence Fang Community Farm
- Friends of Alemany Farm
- Health Promotion & Wellness
- University of California Cooperative Extension

Combination of Interest Areas
- Southwest Community Corporation
- The Good Rural

HEALTH & SAFETY: COVID-19 INFORMATION

SF State is committed to providing a safe and healthy environment for the campus community. The Administration Building, 5th Floor Patio is an outdoor venue therefore there is no proof of vaccination or negative test required to attend. Face coverings are not required outdoors however, it is recommended that while you are not actively eating, drinking or for some of you facing a camera, masks should be worn outside as well. There are no physical distancing requirements on campus however, face coverings (i.e., masks) are recommended indoors.

PARKING INFORMATION

Please refer to the link for transportation and parking services/options.

For accommodations, please refer to this link.

Below is the map of the parking garage:

WALKING DIRECTIONS FROM PARKING GARAGE TO ADMIN BUILDING

Note: The walk from the Parking Garage to Administration Building can take about 8-10 minutes.

Take the “Roof Walkway”, take a left when you reach the end of the walkway.
Continue and turn left (see image below) at the pathway immediately after the stairs. The pathway takes you between Burke Hall and the Student Health Center and the Ethnic Studies & Psychology building.

Continue straight up through the Main Quad to the Administration Building.

To enter the Administration’s main entrance, go up the stairs and turn left. The automatic main entrance double doors will be around the corner on the right side. Once inside, the elevator will be straight ahead, and you can go directly to the 5th floor. The Patio will be to your right.
WALKING DIRECTIONS TO ADMIN BUILDING

If you are walking in from SF State’s main entrance to the Administrative Building, then it is the first building to your right.

To enter the Administration’s main entrance, go up the stairs and turn left. The automatic main entrance double doors will be around the corner on the right side. Once inside, the elevator will be straight ahead, and you can go directly to the 5th floor. The Patio will be to your right.
A copy of the full map is also included for reference: